OCTOBER 2017

TERESITA’S TABLE TALK
THE SPIRIT COFFEE HOUSE
OPEN EVERY THURSDAY 5PM-9PM
Where the coffee and tea is free, but the
friendships are priceless. We offer a decadent
treat from a sensible donation to help with
disaster relief. Also, bring your donations of
canned and boxed food for CUMAC.
REV. TERESITA MATOS-POST

What a tumultuous end of the summer! Hurricane Harvey,
Irma, Katie, Jose, and Maria. Earthquakes in Mexico and
Japan. Wild fires in the NorthWest, floodings, threats of
nuclear war, and the list goes on and on. It seems we survived
the most recent date for the end of the world (Sept. 23).
Religious sects continue to prophesy that these events are but
only the beginning, predicting that the imminent end of the
world is soon approaching. Some people are afraid. In fact,
all these events do seem to be reminiscent of Jesus’s words
about his second coming in Matthew 24:6-8, “You will hear
about wars. You will also hear people talking about future
wars. Don’t be alarmed. Those things must happen. But the
end still isn’t here.[…] People will go hungry. There will be
earthquakes in many places.” Read Jesus’ words closely and
believe them: DO NOT BE ALARMED, THOSE THINGS
MUST HAPPEN, BUT THE END ISN’T HERE. We must
continue to focus on doing good, all the time, to all peoples.
Tragedy tends to knock us down, overwhelm us, and drain us
from all the positive energy. Faith is, for times such as these,
when we redefine our commitment as Christians to follow
what Jesus taught us do. When we do not know which way to
turn or what to do, God’s holy Word and the Holy Spirit are
available to us as a compass to help us navigate wisely these
challenging times. Press on and keep the faith! - Teresita
TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Sunday, October 8, bring your furry friend and
pets to worship. Bring pictures the animals
you’ve loved through the years for a special
service of remembrance in honor of St. Fransis
of Assisi.

TREATS FOR NEIGHBORS
Tuesday, October 31st we will have a booth
open from 5pm – 9pm giving awaytreats to
trick-o-treaters.

WWW.TOTOWAUMC.ORG
Visit our website for the most recent updates,
news, calendar of events, and mission projects.
Look especially for the Coffee House ministry
calendar of events, information on how to
register to district and conference wide
trainings, list of supplies for UMCOR Relief
kits, and the PDF version of this newsletter to
share with family and friends via email or
social media.
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CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
October Birthdays

TUMC Women’s News

3 – Florence MacIntosh
11 – Erica Gibbons
14 – Lynn Topp
17 – Eileen Burgio
20 – Agnes Hill
30 – Norma Smith

Our next TUMC Women’s meeting will be held on
Sunday, October 8, after church in the Conference
Room. All women are members of this group and
welcome to attend. We are in the process of
collecting our annual dues of $10 from all women.
This goes to purchase stamps and cards for sunshine
and birthday and contribute to our various church
donations. If you cannot attend meetings, this is a
great way to contribute to our work. Linda Hackett
will be collecting dues - cash or check made out to
TUMC Women.

October Anniversaries
8 – Jim and Laura Purdy
17 - Mike and Carolyn Iannaconi
CUMAC Outreach
CUMAC will soon be needing canned items and
non-perishables for Thanksgiving baskets. Let’s get
an early start on it. Please bring a few items in each
Sunday. Thanks to all!
Worship
Please sign up for liturgist, readers, greeters, and
coffee hour service.
Save the Date!
SUPER SATURDAY Charge Conference:
Saturday, October 14, 2017, 1:45pm – 4:30pm.
Prep Work for Coffee House
We want to have an assortment of beautiful and
meaningful coffee mugs and tea cups to serve
coffee and/or tea. Donate one you have used, that
preferably has a story attached to it, and that you are
ready to let go and let God use, to serve others.
TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

TUMC Women
Bakeless Bake
Salemay all be used up
Your time and your energy
And your television programs we won’t interrupt
But this “Bakeless Bake Sale” you really can’t miss
And to participate, it’s as easy as this.
Give to the Chairlady a nominal price
Of a pie or a cake or something nice
No baking or fussing, just our invitation
To make this “Bakeless Bake Sale” a success
By sending in your donation.
Please give or send your donations to: Janice De
Faro. Make checks payable to: TUMC Women.
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SOME THOUGHTS TO PONDER

Bible Quizzes  

All people smile in the same language.

What  was  Ruth’s  nationality?  
A.   Egyptian  
B.   Philistine  
C.   Nazarene  
D.   Moabite  

Which  book  has  “To  everything  there  
is  a  Season”?  

  
  

A.   Job  
B.   Psalms  
C.   Ecclesiastes  
D.   Proverbs  
  

  

Harsh words break no bones
but they do break hearts.

Paul   (Saul)   was   present   for   the  
stoning   of   what   early   disciple   of  
Christ?  
A.  John  
B.   Ananias  
C.   Stephen  
D.   Mark  
(Answers  on  page    6)

  
TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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OUR POETRY CORNER

“Cats’ Eyes”
By Doug Dunlop

Autumn Leaves
By Doug Dunlop
Autumn leaves are falling,
floating gently to the ground.
Silently with beauty and grace,
trees put on their winter face.
Pretty colors everywhere,
but soon the trees will be all bare
It’s only for a time you know,
the world gets ready for winter snow
The trees need a winter rest,
to bloom again at their best.
But soon the springtime will be seen,
and trees again will bloom with green.

Cats’ eyes, looking at me.
Yellow eyes, what do you see?
Spirit of ancient Egyptian deity,
What do you think of people like me?
Feared by some as the Devils’ kin,
Familiar to witches and demons and sin.
Where are the demons in reality?
They live in the minds of you and me!
“Evil to him who evil thinks”
a saying said of old.
All creatures great and small are loved by God
we’re told.
Look into the eyes of cats, a mirror you will see!
If evil lives within your heart, you never will be
free!
But if love is in your heart and soul, the truth may
be found
For only love can save you, and take you Heaven
bound.

“WE WERE THE LAND” (BEFORE THE LAND WAS YOURS)
By Doug Dunlop

“In 1492, Columbus sailed the ocean blue” so the story goes. He found some native peoples
“Indians, I suppose”. Another man “Amerigo” gave the land his name, the land we call
America, gave him his fame. The native peoples also came from places far, a long, long time
ago. They lived a way of life, as we did long ago. following the animals, hunting for their food.
Living at peace with nature, their lives were very good. When new people first came, they tried
to get along. But gold and greed and hatred led to the battle song. “Who owns the land”? The
natives said, Great Spirit we want to know! The people belong to the land, all people here
below. But still the greed and blood and war for what we didn’t own. Until a shining dream
more precious than Gold was known. The dream of Freedom brought people here from places
far away. Escaping kings and tyranny to find a better way. A lady at the golden door welcomed
them to stay. And so, they made America what it is today. Though not the perfect land we sing
about with love. “America the Beautiful” a prayer to God above.
TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH

Did you know that:

*In the U.S., 1 in 8 women will be diagnosed with
breast cancer in their lifetime.
*The most significant risk factors for breast cancer
are being female and aging.
*Approximately 95% of all breast cancers in the
U.S. occur women 40 and older.
*Breast cancer deaths have been declining since
1990 thanks to early detection, better screening,
increased awareness, and new treatment options.
*Each year it is estimated that over 220,000 women
in the U.S. will be diagnosed with breast cancer and
more than 40,000 will die.
*Breast cancer is the second leading cause of death
among women. *in the U.S. today, there are more
than 2.9 million breast cancer survivors – the largest
group of all cancer survivors.
*One woman will die of breast cancer every 13
minutes in the U.S.
*Every 19 seconds, someone in the world is
diagnosed with breast cancer.
*If breast cancer continues at its current rate, 10.6
million women will die from the disease in the next
25 years.
TUMC Women will be having our annual donation
opportunity on Sunday, October 15. Everything
collected will be donated to Breast Cancer Research
Foundation. Unlike other organizations, this one
donates 100% to the research, prevention, and
patient services. Please contribute whatever you are
able to this worthy cause and receive a free gift.
Make sure to get your yearly
mammogram! It can save your life!

TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

OCTOBER IS…
Black History Month (United Kingdom)
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Filipino American History Month
LGBT History Month
National Bullying Prevention Month
National Cyber Security Awareness Month
National Disability Employment Awareness Month
National Domestic Violence Awareness Month
National Hispanic Heritage Month 9/15-10/1
National Orthodontic Health Month
National Pastor Appreciation Month
National Work and Family Month
Oktoberfest
Polish American Heritage Month

IT’S OKTOBERFEST!!!!
Our annual trip to Breezy Point Restaurant on
Greenwood Lake, NY will be on Sunday, October
8th this year. This is a traditional German
Oktoberfest buffet with more delicious food than
you can imagine. We carpool from church or
arrange for a pick-up chain, with two or three
people driving, leaving at around 1:30. The buffet
seating we attend starts at three. The cost is $25. If
you would like to go, please let Sue Whitty know as
soon as possible. We usually try to be seated by
their large windows to take in the lake and
surrounding area, so beautiful with the beginnings
of fall foliage at this time of year.

BOOK CORNER
The Dead Saint by Marilyn Brown Oden - An
intriguing story of international espionage with just
the right amount of inspirational assurance suspense, murder and conspiracy from the White
House to the French Quarter to Eastern Europe
featuring Bishop Lynn Peterson as the main
character.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH GOD
Author Unknown

I dreamed I had an interview with God
“So, you would like to interview me”? God
asked.
“If you have time”, I said.
God smiled. “My time is eternity, what questions
do you have in mind for me”?
“What surprises you most about humankind”
God answered. “That they get bored with
childhood, that they rush to grow up, and then
long to be children again”.

"To learn that a rich person is not one who has the
most, but is one who needs the least."
"To learn that there are people who love them
dearly, but simply do not yet know how to
express or show their feelings."
"To learn that two people can look at the same
thing, and see it differently."
"To learn that it is not enough that they forgive
one another, but they must also forgive
themselves."
"Thank you for your time," I said humbly.
"Is there anything else you would like your
children to know?"

“That they lose their health to make money, and
then lose their money to restore their health”

GOD smiled, and said... "Just know that I am
here. Always."

“That by thinking anxiously about the future, they
forget about the present such that they live in
neither the present nor the future”

BIBLE QUIZ ANSWERS

“That they live as if they would never die, and die
as though they had never lived.”
God’s hand took mine and we were silent for
awhile.
And then I asked, “As a parent, what are some of
life’s lessons you want your children to learn”?

Moabite
Ecclesiastes
Stephen
ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLE

GOD replied, "To learn they cannot make anyone
love them. All they can do is let themselves be
loved."
"To learn that it is not good to compare
themselves to others."
"To learn to forgive by practicing forgiveness."
"To learn that it only takes a few seconds to open
profound wounds in those they love, and it can
take many years to heal them."

TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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OPINION COLUMN BY DOUG DUNLOP

DOUG’S VANTAGE POINT
“Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend me your
ears.” So begins the famous oration given by Marc
Antony to eulogize the fallen Julius Caesar in
Shakespeare’s play. According to Outlines of
Shakespeare’s Plays by Homer Watt etal.
Shakespeare’s “History Plays” are not totally
historical but are based on history with a dramatic
touch. The conclusion of the authors is that if you
want to learn history, read a history book, If you
want to learn lessons about human life, read
Shakespeare. The mere recitation of facts does not
necessarily give you the truth since facts are seen
from different viewpoints. As Winston Churchill
said “History is written by the victors’
The same can be said about religion and the Bible.
Stories are told from the perspective or “Vantage
Point” of the writer. The same events may be told
differently depending on the point of view of the
writer, and may be interpreted differently depending
on the point of view of the reader.
To a certain extent this is OK, except when people
manipulate and misinterpret the words to promote
their own agenda.
“History” is derived from the Greek word meaning
“An Inquiry” or search for truth, so in order to learn
the truth, one must look at events from many
different perspectives.
So therefore, in this series, I will endeavor to
explore various subjects from different angles
hoping to discover some truth. Heisenberg wrote
that one can never know the whole truth about an
object because by examining it you change it (The
Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle).
Shakespeare wrote “Love is seen by the heart and
mind, and so is Cupid painted blind” (A
Midsummer Night’s Dream).

TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

In photography, we say that the camera doesn’t lie,
but that’s only partly true since the human eye and
mind are far superior to the sensors in cameras.
Also, when you see a picture you interpret it
according to how you feel about the person or
subject.
This can be interpreted in a positive way in that it
frees the photographer of the effort to depict
“reality” and allows them to use the camera as any
other artist’s tool to search for “truth”
But what is truth? “You can’t handle the truth” says
the character in the movie. “I am the way, the truth,
and the light” says the Bible.
We humans can only search and try to understand,
as Jean Valjean says in “Les Misérables” “The
Truth is given to all of us in God’s own time”.
Someday, as I always say, we will all find out. Until
then we can only follow the path of my mother’s
favorite hymn, “Though by the road God
leadeth but one step we can see, His eye is on the
sparrow, and I know God watches me.”
THANK YOU!
Special Donations & Gifts Through Sept 4th

Nancy Mecca for Property Insurance
Gibbons Family for Shared Ministry
THE SPIRIT
Newsletter Editor

Renee Vetter

Administrative Support

Maureen Grant

Opinion Column

Doug Dunlop

Please send your contributions for the November
issue of The Spirit by October 20, 2017 to the
editor at reneev1@verizon.net. Consider FALL
reflections, news, stories, poems, recipes, or
photos. Thank you.
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ANGELS IN THE ALLEY
Author Unknown
Diane, a young Christian University student, was home for the summer. She had gone to visit some friends one
evening and time passed quickly as each shared their various experiences of the past year. She ended up staying
longer than planned, and had to walk home alone. She wasn't afraid, because it was a small town and she lived
only a few blocks away.
As she walked along under the tall elm trees, Diane asked "God" to keep her safe from harm and danger. When
she reached the alley, which was a short cut to her house, she decided to take it, however, halfway down the
alley she noticed a man standing at the end as though he were waiting for her. She became uneasy and began to
pray, asking for "God's" protection. Instantly a comforting feeling of quietness and security wrapped around
her, she felt as though someone was walking with her. When she reached the end of the alley, she walked right
past the man and arrived home safely.
The following day, she read in the newspaper that a young girl had been raped in the same alley, just twenty
minutes after she had been there. Feeling overwhelmed by this tragedy and the fact that it could have been her,
she began to weep.
Thanking the Lord for her safety and to help this young woman, she decided to go to the police station. She felt
she could recognize the man, so she told them her story. The police asked her if she would be willing to look at
a lineup to see if she could identify him. She agreed and immediately pointed out the man she had seen in the
alley the night before. When the man was told he had been identified, he immediately broke down and
confessed. The officer thanked Diane for her bravery and asked if there was anything they could do for her. She
asked if they would ask the man one question. Diane was curious as to why he had not attacked her. When the
policeman asked him, he answered, "Because she wasn't alone. She had two tall men walking on either side of
her. Moral of the story? Never underestimate the power of Prayer.

TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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AANSWERS TO LAST WEEKS PUZZLE

TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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SAVE THE DATE!
TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

NOVEMBER 5

DAYLIGHT SAVING ENDS

NOVEMBER 12

NEW SERMON SERIES

WORSHIP SUNDAY 10AM

NOVEMBER 18

SPECIAL FUNDRAISER

105 CHURCH ST. TOTOWA NJ 07512

NOVEMBER 26

UMC STUDENT DAY

PH. 973-790-5961
TOTOWAUMC@GMAIL.COM
WWW.TOTOWAUMC.ORG

TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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